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The Reason
for Our Hope!
A homily helper by Bill Donaghy

Summary: Roller coasters are a metaphor for life. The Christ life was a 
roller coaster of experiences synthesized in the mysteries of the rosary—
joyful, luminous, sorrowful, glorious! Lent and especially Holy Week was 
a thrilling ride through so many experiences. The faithful disciple has to 
be ready for the adventure too. All that happened to Jesus must and will 
happen to us. Will we go the distance, from the Cross to the Crown?

(ROLLER COASTERS ARE A METAPHOR FOR LIFE)

There are two kinds of people in this world: those who love roller 
coasters, and those who do not. Some of you, I’m sure, quake with joy and 
excitement from the moment that metal cushioned bar clicks down into 
lock position and the wheels start clacking along the track. Some of you 
quake with a different kind of sensation. ABSOLUTE TERROR. What was I 
thinking! Get me outta this thing!

There’s the initial gliding—those cruising moments when the scenic vistas 
are lovely. I can do this…this is kind of fun.

Then the climbing—slow and steady, up and up and up. This is taking 
forever. Is there anything else? I see the horizon, the line where the sky 
meets the sea… it calls me! (There’s a little Moana movie shoutout for you.)

Then the sobering clarity from the top—wow, a breath-taking and 
beautiful view; I can see things more clearly now. Look! There’s the parking 
lot. I think I see our house!

Followed by the climactic crest—it’s getting intense. I’ve made an 
enormous mistake! Ah! How will it end? Is this the end? Hold on tight. 
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YIKES! Here we gooooooo…

The fun/terror begins—a blurry, bewildering rush (if you have a bunch 
of kids, this all happened right before Mass today). The sudden falling, 
twisting, disorienting spins. You’re losing your mind, but deep down, 
you’re a little excited just to BE on this roller coaster ride called LIFE.

Then the return. Ah, the heart returns to the inside of your chest. You’ve 
still got your wallet/purse/car keys. The homecoming. The wonder of it 
all and the gratitude. The laughter and the looking back at your reactions 
to those crazy twists and turns. Overall, you cry, “I’m alive!” to the people 
sheepishly standing in line to get on next.

WE MADE IT!

Brothers and sisters, we’ve made 
it. We’ve made it through a 40-day 
roller coaster ride called Lent, and in 
particular, the whirlwind of events 
and emotions captured in the Sacred 
Triduum of the last three days.

Lent started in the desert of our 
purification where we resolved to 
“declutter” with Christ and fast to focus 

on the essentials. Then we moved through the joyful scenes of the 
mission and the miracles of Jesus. We climbed up the luminous mystery 
of the mountain with hungry crowds seeking His Face and being fed and 
enlightened in body and soul.

Then came the sorrowful mysteries, so fresh in our memory. We slid 
down to the spiraling places of pain, rejection, and confusion. Just three 
days ago, on the night of Holy Thursday, we were under the crushing 
olive press of suffering that gave that garden its name: Gethsemane. 
We came through the via dolorosa—the way of sorrows—through 
the passion and the cross, and we felt the cold stone of the tomb and 
darkness. How will it end? Is this the end?

Now we have risen—today is the glorious mystery of His resurrection! 
And now we rest in the glory of Easter. He has taken us on the roller 
coaster ride of a lifetime—His lifetime.
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And here’s the best part. It’s our lifetime too.

Jesus prayed “so that they may all be one, as you, Father, are in me and 
I in you, that they also may be in us, that the world may believe that you 
sent me” (John 17:21).

LIFE IS LIVING THE MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY                          
— ALL OF THEM

The mystics tell us that if we are going to live this life to the full, engaging 
in this thrilling ride called the Christian life, we must enter into Him, 
and everything that happened to Jesus will happen to us. We must 
also live these joyful, luminous, sorrowful, and glorious mysteries 
ourselves. His life had joy, and light, and sorrow, and glory. These were 
the beads of time He lived and embraced in the rosary of His life. He let 
each bead slip through His fingers—never skipping over one of them—
and like His Mother Mary, treasured all these things in His heart.

We must also experience it all. This is the way, the way of the human 
person. We are the way; we are the 
homo viator, as the philosophers say—
the person on the path. This is the 
way of the authentic human being.

JESUS IS THE WAY!

Why did Jesus come? His amazing love 
drives Him to the rescue, redemption, 
and restoration of US.

Jesus’s beginning in that desert in the 
readings for the first Sunday of Lent 

contained the seed for this final triumph of Easter. The mission was to 
restore us to ourselves and back up into the Great Dance of the Trinity! 
He came to restore His likeness within us. This roller coaster ride was 
intended to stir us up, shake us up, recalibrate, and refresh us.

“The Spirit drove Jesus out into the desert, and he remained in the 
desert for forty days, tempted by Satan. He was among wild beasts, and 
the angels ministered to him” (Mark 1:12-15).

This reading from the First Sunday of Lent, over 40 days ago, has the Son 
of Man set above the beasts and below the angels. This is where we all 
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fit in! This is our place in the Great Hierarchy of Being. We were meant to 
occupy the holy space between the animals and the angels! To take up 
the whole physical creation (including ourselves) into the act of praise 
and adoration!

THE FALL

But we knocked ourselves off the tracks when we sinned in Eden and 
sunk to the level of the beasts.

Dr. Peter Kreeft of Boston College says, “Once we laid hands on the fruit 
we desired, the horrible effect took place immediately: it laid its hands on 
us. The self was ‘unselfed’ - not filled or fulfilled, but emptied, devastated. 
The object, the apple, grew into a god, and we shrank into its slaves. We 
exchanged places; we became the objects, the its, and it became the subject, 

the I, the lord, the god. We found our 
identity in what was less than ourselves, in 
something we could possess.”

Sin knocked us out of the privileged 
place we held in the hierarchy of the 
created world. We were the kings and 
queens of creation. Between the beasts 
and the angels. With sin, we became 
sub-human.

Dr. Peter Kreeft again:

“... The violation of the first and greatest commandment, which is idolatry, 
that is, making anything other than God our god, that’s making our goal 
possessable, and then you possess it, and then you’re undone. That’s what 
happened in Eden.”

In addition to stooping too low on the Ladder of Being—giving in to a 
disordered passion for things and acting like animals—we can also be 
tempted to move too high on the Ladder and almost be ashamed of the 
body. We try to become like angels.
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We live detached, and disunited, disintegrated from the now moment we 
inhabit bodily. We live in a virtual world of distractions. We lose ourselves 
in ideologies that say the body is just inert and changeable matter. It’s not 
the real you.

But as the French thinker Pascal said, “Try becoming an angel and you may 
end up by becoming a beast.”

In other words, neither are fully human, and the only way to happiness 
and health and wholeness is this restoration that Jesus came to give us!

“Jesus Christ is the human face of God and the divine face of man,” 
wrote the great St. John Paul II.

Jesus came to Galilee proclaiming the gospel of God, “This is the time of 
fulfillment. The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent… believe in the gospel” 
(Mark 1).

Jesus calls us to repent, in the Greek, literally, “change one’s mind or 
purpose.”

Metanoia is a turnaround. It gets us back on track.

This was what Lent was meant to do.

He came to restore His likeness within us. This roller coaster ride was 
intended to stir us up, shake us up, recalibrate, and refresh us. To put us 
back in line. Back in communion and union with Him!

And now in the light of this resurrection, this thrilling ride really begins.

 So buckle up. Grace has been given to us now through the power of His 
resurrection, which comes flowing into us through the Mass, through 
reconciliation. It’s all here!

“The sacraments infuse holiness into the terrain of man’s humanity: they 
penetrate the soul and body, the femininity and masculinity of the personal 
subject, with the power of holiness.” - St. John Paul II, TOB 117b:2

The redeemed life is an adventure, a roller coaster ride of twists and 
turns, laughter, and tears. And He is right here in it with us! He’s 
tasted it all and tells us: be not afraid! Come, follow me!
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